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ABSTRACT 
Modern rose oil production is nearly all based on cultivation of Rosa damascena ‘Trigintipetala’, the oil-bearing damask rose. Although 
cultivated for centuries, the genepool of damask rose cultivars used for industrial cultivation has been poorly characterized. The 
development of new breeding lines was based exclusively on clonal selection from vegetatively propagated industrial populations. 
Utilization of crosses within the species and with other rose species was generally avoided due to the industry’s apprehension to changes 
in rose oil composition. This review summarizes the recent reports on DNA marker characterization of the genetic resources of 
industrially cultivated and naturally occurring damask roses. The needs and conditions for implementation of cross-breeding programmes 
in reference to the importance of this rose species for the perfume, cosmetic, pharmaceutical and food industries are presented. The 
opportunity for marker-assisted selection to assess the potential of the complex genome of R. damascena based on available molecular 
markers and the development of allele-/gene-specific markers is discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The genus Rosa, belonging to the Rosaceae family, in-
cludes over 200 species (Gudin 2000). Among them R. 
damascena Mill. is a unique species; some cultivars are 
used as garden roses, while others are the subject of large-
scale industrial cultivation for rose oil production. These 
cultivars belong to the damask commercial or horticultural 
group of roses, well known for their strong fragrance 
(Widrlechner 1981). It is considered that the damask roses 
originated geographically and historically from ancient 
Persia (present-day Iran) and later spread throughout Eu-
rope and Northern Africa. By the 14th century damask roses 
were already cultivated as garden roses in Western Europe 
(Beales et al. 1998). Later, some of the old damask cultivars 
have been extensively used for European rose improvement. 

The mass cultivation of R. damascena in Europe for 
production of rose oil was initiated during the 16th century 
in Bulgaria and Turkey, after the expansion of the Ottoman 
Empire (Topalov 1978). It is believed that the crude distil-
lation of roses for rose oil began in Persia in the late 7th 

century AD and later spread into the provinces of the Ot-
toman Empire in the 14th century. The most common aroma 
concentrates derived from rose petals are rose oil and rose 
water, produced after steam distillation and rose concrete 
and rose absolute obtained after solvent extraction. Pre-
sently, the largest producers of rose oil from R. damascena 
are Bulgaria, Turkey and Iran, but growing volumes are 
also produced in India, China and other countries. For 
example, according to information from Biolandes Ltd. (Le 
Sen, France) the estimated volumes of the world produc-
tion/market in 2006 consisted of approximately 3000 kg 
rose oil, 5000 kg absolute and dozens of tons of rose water 
(booklet ‘Biolandes, La rose de Bulgarie’, 2007). For the 
same year Bulgaria alone produced approximately 1900 kg 
rose oil, and during the last decade had consistently high 
annual production volumes varying between 1100 and 1900 
kg. 

The constitution of rose oil is very complex and in-
volves more than 275 minor constituents and a small num-
ber of major compounds, including citronellol, geraniol, 
nerol, phenethyl alcohol, linalool, farnesol, eugenol and eu-
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genol methyl ether. A significant part of the rose oil odor is 
derived from two minor constituents, �-damascenone and �-
ionone, (Kovats 1987; Ohloff 1994). The composition and 
quality of the extracted rose oil can vary significantly de-
pending from the genotype of the cultivated damask rose 
(Younis et al. 2007); the environmental and climate condi-
tions of cultivation; and the way of flower harvest, pro-
cessing and rose oil distillation. Often the composition of 
the rose oil produced from the same plantation can vary 
from year to year, depending on the particular climatic con-
ditions and when rose flowers are collected. Similarly, the 
cultivation of the same vegetatively propagated rose clone 
at different locations in the same geographic region also fre-
quently results in variability in the quality and quantity of 
extracted rose oil (Nikolov et al. 1977; Nikolov et al. 1978; 
Topalov 1978). 

One of the well known regions for cultivation of da-
mask roses for production of high quality rose oil is the 
Rose Valley (the region around town Kazanlak) in Bulgaria 
and the Isparta region in Turkey. The quality of the pro-
duced rose oil is controlled through implementation of 
international standards for rose oil composition and charac-
teristics (ISO 9842:2003, www.iso.org). Preservation of the 
composition and quality of the produced rose oil is the main 
prerequisite considered before the introduction of new rose 
oil-producing cultivars and changes in cultivation, flower 
processing or oil distillation practices. 

Rose oil is an expensive product. The price of Bulgarian 
rose oil reached 5000 EUR/kg in 2007. It is used as an in-
dispensable ingredient in virtually all fine perfume products. 
Rose oil and other rose products are also extensively used 
as fragrance components in a wide range of creams, soaps 
and pharmaceutical preparations. Rose products are also in-
cluded in a number of food products like sweets, gelatines, 
diary desserts, etc., mostly in minute quantities. Dry petals 
from damask roses are included in various preparations of 
traditional herbal medicine and homeopathic products. The 
rose oil and other flower extracts have been the subject of 
numerous recent studies related to their antibacterial (Ari-
dogan et al. 2002; Basim and Basim 2003), antioxidant 
(Achuthan et al. 2003; Ozkan et al. 2004), antiinfective and 
anti-inflammatory properties (Biswas et al. 2001), relaxant 
effects on tracheal chains (Boskabady et al. 2006) and even 
anti-HIV activity (Mahmood et al. 1996). In spite of the 
well documented positive effects observed from most of the 
studies, the identification of the respective active com-
pounds requires further study. 

Within this manuscript we present an overview on the 
recent progress on characterization of the genetic resources 
and diversity of R. damascena and discuss the opportunities 
for improvement of the oil-bearing damask rose. 
 
GENETIC RESOURCES AND DIVERSITY 
 
The genetic resources of oil-bearing R. damascena used for 
commercial production of rose oil in Bulgaria and Turkey, 
as well as the genetic diversity of damask roses growing in 
various regions of Iran were characterized in several recent 
studies. Two separate studies by Agaoglu et al. (2000) and 
Baydar et al. (2004) did not find polymorphism among R. 
damascena plants collected from various plantations in 
Turkey using RAPD (Random Amplification of Polymor-
phic DNA), AFLP (Amplified Fragment Length Polymor-
phism) and SSR (Simple Sequence Repeat) molecular mar-
kers. Similarly, Rusanov et al. (2005a) did not find differen-
ces in the SSR profiles of cultivars and lines subject to in-
dustrial cultivation in Bulgaria during the 20th century. The 
microsatellite analysis from the last study also demonstrates 
that the SSR profiles of the Bulgarian accessions were iden-
tical to those of several other oil-bearing rose accessions 
originating from Iran, India and Turkey, which possessed 
similar characteristics of distilled rose oil. Moreover, no 
differences were detected in the same study between the 
analyzed oil-bearing damask roses and the old damask roses 
R. damascena versicolor (a.k.a. ‘York and Lancaster’) and 

'Quatre Saisons Continue' (a.k.a. ‘Quatre Saisons’ and ‘Au-
tumn Damask’) cultivated as garden roses in West European 
countries. The results from these studies suggest that the 
oil-bearing damask rose used for industrial cultivation and 
the studied old garden damask rose genotypes originated 
from an initial R. damascena ‘Trigintipetala’ ortet. 

It is considered that the damask roses were introduced 
into different parts of Europe from the Middle East during 
the 14th–16th centuries, thus their origin and centre of diver-
sity could be located in this region. The results from three 
recent studies on genetic diversity among R. damascena 
plants collected from different locations in Iran provide 
strong evidence for the origin and centre of diversity of the 
damask roses. First, Pirseyedi et al. (2005) reported a high 
level of diversity between 12 accessions collected from 
separate commercial gardens located in different regions of 
Iran on the basis of AFLP analysis. Later, Babaei et al. 
(2007) reported significant diversity between 40 accessions 
collected from 28 provinces in Iran on the basis of analysis 
at 9 SSR loci. Cluster analysis of genetic similarities shows 
that the studied accessions belong to nine different geno-
types. The main group of accessions (27 out of 40 analyzed) 
possessed a SSR profile identical to those of the R. damas-
cena ‘Trigintipetala’ plants used for commercial production 
of rose oil in Bulgaria. Most of the accessions from the 
main group were collected from commercial production 
fields in the Isfahan province, the main rose production area 
of Iran. The rest of the genotypes involved a small number 
of accessions all of which possessed a considerable number 
of SSR alleles which were not present in ‘Trigintipetala’. 
This suggests that the accessions from the small groups are 
not derived from self-pollination of the plants from the 
widely dispersed ‘Trigintipetala’. In the most recent study 
using RAPD analysis of R. damascena accessions from dif-
ferent regions of Iran, Kiani et al. (2008) reported the distri-
bution of 41 accessions into 10 different groups. Again, a 
large part of the accessions were grouped into a main clus-
ter involving ‘Trigintipetala’ used for rose oil production in 
Bulgaria. 

Together these results suggest that modern commercial 
rose oil production in Bulgaria, Turkey and predominantly 
in Iran is based on the cultivation of a single or very few 
closely-related genotypes originating from a common old R. 
damascena ‘Trigintipetala’ ortet spread into Europe from 
the Middle East. Some of the well known old damask rose 
cultivars (e.g. ‘Kazanlik’, ‘York and Lancaster’ and ‘Quatre 
Saisons’) cultivated in Western Europe as garden roses also 
originated from ‘Trigintipetala’. The highlighted studies 
which genotype a number of landraces of R. damascena 
collected from various locations of Iran suggest that the 
region of Iran represents the centre of diversity for damask 
roses. Although some of the accessions possessing geno-
types different from that of ‘Trigintipetala’ are used for 
commercial rose cultivation in Iran, their capacity for pro-
duction of high quality rose oil remains to be determined. 
The recently discovered genetic diversity in R. damascena 
provides an important background for addressing the origin 
of this species and initiation of intraspecific cross-breeding 
programmes for improvement of oil-bearing damask roses. 
 
PARENTAL ORIGIN AND GENETICS 
 
The parental origin of the damask rose has been the subject 
of several speculations. Hurst (1941) suggests that damask 
roses possessing different flowering periods have different 
parental origins. According to this author the summer da-
mask roses originated from the ancestral crossing of R. gal-
lica L. and R. phoenicia Boiss., while the autumn damask 
roses (showing a second bloom in autumn) are derived from 
a cross between R. gallica and R. moschata Mill. Our recent 
study shows that ‘York and Lancaster’ and ‘Kasanlik’, 
which are summer damasks, possess an identical SSR pro-
file with the autumn damask ‘Quatre Saisons’ (Rusanov et 
al. 2005a). Similarly, the study by Iwata et al. (2000) de-
monstrates identical RAPD profiles for these three cultivars. 
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Both results rule out the proposed different parental combi-
nations of the summer and autumn damask roses. The only 
well documented study of the parental origin of the damask 
roses using DNA markers was reported by Iwata et al. 
(2000). Based on analysis of the internal transcribed spacer 
sequences of the nuclear ribosomal RNA and analysis of the 
psbA-trnH gene spacer sequence of the chloroplasts, the 
authors suggest a triparental origin of the old damask roses. 
The proposed model includes two successive crosses (R. 
moschata x R. gallica) x R. fedschenkoana Regel where R. 
moschata was pointed out as the maternal ancestor (the 
chloroplasts were derived from this species). From another 
perspective, our study on genetic similarity between the oil-
bearing roses, which do not directly belong to the damask 
group, pointed out that the SSR profile of R. damascena 
differs in all alleles at several SSR loci from the profiles of 
the analyzed accessions of R. moschata and R. gallica 
(Rusanov et al. 2005b). This suggests that the precise ana-

lysis of the parental origin of damask roses requires probing 
of a number of genotypes closely related to R. damascena 
and its putative ancestors with molecular markers to pro-
vide information on allele configurations (e.g., SSR mar-
kers). 

The recently reported centre of diversity of damask 
roses in Iran provides an exciting opportunity to address the 
origin of damask roses. The SSR analysis of R. damascena 
plants from this region reported by Babaei et al. (2007) 
pointed out that the studied accessions belong to 9 different 
genotypes. Furthermore, the genotype of the most abundant 
group was identical to the genotype of R. damascena 
‘Trigintipetala’. The other eight genotypes determined in 
the same study possess only a portion of the SSR alleles of 
‘Trigintipetala’ while the rest of the SSR alleles were either 
unique or shared between the new genotypes. Such allele 
configurations exclude the possibility that the newly found 
genotypes are derived from self-pollination of ‘Trigintipe-

Table 1 SSR markers used for characterization of Rosa damascena genetic recourses and diversity. 
Locus Origin Linkage group* Reference 
RhE2B R. hybrida 6 Rusanov et al. 2005a; Babaei et al. 2007 
RhE3  R. hybrida ND Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhEO506  R. hybrida 2 Rusanov et al. 2005a; Babaei et al. 2007 
RhAB26  R. hybrida ND Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhAB22  R. hybrida 6 Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhAB13  R. hybrida 4 Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhP519  R. hybrida ND Rusanov et al. 2005a; Babaei et al. 2007 
RhAB1  R. hybrida ND Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhP507  R. hybrida ND Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhI402  R. hybrida 3 Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhD201  R. hybrida ND Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhBK4  R. hybrida ND Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhAB40  R. hybrida 4 Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhD221  R. hybrida 4 Rusanov et al. 2005a; Babaei et al. 2007 
RhB303  R. hybrida ND Rusanov et al. 2005a; Babaei et al. 2007 
RhO517  R. hybrida 1 Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhP524  R. hybrida ND Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhD206  R. hybrida ND Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhB19  R. hybrida ND Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhP518  R. hybrida 5 Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhAB15  R. hybrida 2 Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhJ404  R. hybrida ND Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RhP50 R. hybrida ND Babaei et al. 2007 
Rw10J19  R. wichurana Crépin 6 Rusanov et al. 2005a 
Rw10M24  R. wichurana 5 Rusanov et al. 2005a 
Rw3K19  R. wichurana ND Rusanov et al. 2005a 
Rw5D11  R. wichurana ND Rusanov et al. 2005a 
Rw14H21  R. wichurana 6 Rusanov et al. 2005a 
Rw17I7  R. wichurana ND Rusanov et al. 2005a 
Rw18N19  R. wichurana ND Rusanov et al. 2005a 
Rw22B6  R. wichurana 5 Rusanov et al. 2005a 
Rw32D19  R. wichurana ND Rusanov et al. 2005a 
Rw55C6  R. wichurana 3 Rusanov et al. 2005a 
Rw55D22  R. wichurana 7 Rusanov et al. 2005a 
RMS023 R. hybrida ND Baydar et al. 2004 
RMS027 R. hybrida ND Baydar et al. 2004 
RMS029 R. hybrida 5 Baydar et al. 2004 
RMS037 R. hybrida 2 Baydar et al. 2004 
RMS057 R. hybrida ND Baydar et al. 2004 
RMS070 R. hybrida 1 Baydar et al. 2004 
RMS088 R. hybrida 6 Baydar et al. 2004 
RMS089 R. hybrida ND Baydar et al. 2004 
RMS146 R. hybrida 7 Baydar et al. 2004 
* Linkage groups are given as published by Oyant et al. 2008 and Yan et al. 2005. ND = not determined 
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tala’. Thus the new R. damascena genotypes could be direct 
descendants of ‘Trigintipetala’ crossed with other roses 
growing nearby or they might share one or more common 
ancestral parents with ‘Trigintipetala’. The reconstruction of 
the relationship between the new R. damascena genotypes 
and other closely related rose species endemic to this geo-
graphic region will provide important insight into the paren-
tal origin and genome structure of R. damascena. 

The high stability of the SSR alleles in vegetatively pro-
pagated damask roses (Rusanov et al. 2005a) and the pos-
sibility to determine the allele configuration through MAC-
PR analysis (Babaei et al. 2007) makes SSR analysis a very 
efficient tool for such studies. The MAC-PR (microsatellite 
DNA allele counting-peak ratios) method was recently de-
veloped for the analysis of SSR profiles of polyploid plants 
and provides information on SSR allele configuration based 
on quantification of microsatellite allele peak areas (Esse-
link et al. 2004). Another option for probing the origin of 
damask roses is the use of AFLP markers. In a recent study 
Koopman et al. (2008) applied AFLP markers to try to re-
construct the (species) relationships in Rosa. Rosa damas-
cena ‘Ispahan’ was demonstrated to be closely related to R. 
gallica ‘Boule de Nanteuil’ and R. centifolia L. ‘Blanche 
Moreau’, but the authors did not include in the study R. 
damascena cultivars used for rose oil production. Extending 
the MAC-PR and AFLP analyses to the newly discovered R. 
damascena genotypes from Iran and closely related ende-
mic Rosa species from this region should provide a better 
understanding of the origin of the overall group of damask 
roses. 

The commercially cultivated R. damascena ‘Trigintipe-
tala’ and the old garden damask roses are tetraploid plants 
(Saakov and Rieksta 1973; Topalov 1978), although diploid 
and hexaploid R. damascena samples were recently des-
cribed in Iran (Tabaei-Aghdaei et al. 2007). In spite of the 
economic importance of oil-bearing R. damascena, the ge-
nome structure and genetics of this species is very poorly 
understood. For a long time the initiation of genetic studies 
in R. damascena was largely discouraged due to the expec-
ted negative impact of cross-breeding on the composition 
and quality of rose oil. Genetic studies were also substanti-
ally hampered by the lack of suitable marker systems and 
the complex tetraploid and possibly triparental nature of 
this species. The formation of a low number of seeds from 
cross or self-pollination combined with low seed germina-
tion complicate the establishment of segregating popula-
tions for genetic studies. 

The successful application of a number of SSR markers 
from other Rosa species to R. damascena (Table 1) allows 
initiation of genetic and mapping studies for oil-bearing 
damask roses. In a recent study we characterized a small 
population of plants derived from seeds collected from a 
small isolated plantation of oil bearing R. damascena 
‘Trigintipetala’ plants using SSR markers (Russanov et al. 
2005c). Since all plants in the plantation originated from 
vegetative propagation of one oil-bearing rose cultivar, they 
could be considered to be the same genotype, i.e. clones. 
The SSR analysis suggested that all tested plants from the 
seedling population resulted from self-pollination of the 
plants of this genotype within the plantation. This demons-
trates that a segregating population from R. damascena 
‘Trigintipetala’ could be efficiently generated based on 
seeds from a small number of closely-planted, open-pol-
linated plants, which are vegetatively propagated from a 
genotype of interest. 

Further analysis of the segregation of the SSR alleles 
within the characterized seedling population shows that 
some of the alleles segregate in a manner consistent with 
autotetraploid (polysomic) inheritance, while the segrega-
tion of other alleles was consistent with allotetraploid (di-
somic) inheritance. Thus, R. damascena could be described 
as a segmental allotetraploid with its type of allele inheri-
tance depending on the chromosomal location of the cor-
responding locus. Segmental polyploidy was described for 
other modern roses as a result of various meiotic abnorma-

lities and suppression of some chromosomal pairing ar-
rangements (Shahare and Shastry 1963; Ma et al. 2000). A 
more detailed study of the allelic inheritance in R. damas-
cena could provide greater insight into its complex genome 
structure. Also, mixed inheritance patterns could signifi-
cantly complicate the interpretation of segregation data and 
must be considered in the planning and conducting of gene/ 
genome mapping studies, QTL analysis and marker assisted 
selection. 
 
IMPROVEMENT OF OIL-BEARING DAMASK 
ROSES 
 
Prerequisites and limitations 
 
Rose oil production is a very old industry based on cultiva-
tion of damask rose cultivars originating from one superior 
genotype (R. damascena ‘Trigintipetala’). The cultivation 
of other rose cultivars results in distillation of considerably 
lower amounts of rose oil possessing a different composi-
tion and odour. The century old traditions to produce the 
finest quality of rose oil, its high and constantly growing 
price and well established world market make rose growers, 
rose oil producers and consumers very conservative and re-
luctant to introduce and use new genotypes since they will 
likely result in rose oils with a different composition and 
odour. Thus, the preservation of the traditional odour, es-
sential characteristics and composition of the extracted rose 
oil are the ultimate prerequisites for evaluation of new rose 
cultivars as well as any changes in flower collection and 
distillation practices. This is the main reason cross-breeding 
is traditionally avoided in the improvement of oil-bearing 
damask roses. 
 
Desired traits 
 
An increase in flower yield, oil content and more generally 
plant vigour was and continues to be the main objectives for 
rose oil breeding programmes. The main diseases with a 
large economical impact on production of oil-bearing da-
mask roses are black spot (Diplocarpon rosae Wolf), rust 
(Phragmidium mucronatum (Pers.) Schltdl.), mildew 
(Sphaerotheca pannosa (Wallr.; Fr) Lev.) and, depending on 
the climate conditions, botrytis blight (Botrytis cinerea 
Pers.: Fr.). Rose plants, and especially the flowers and 
young leaves, are attacked by a number of pests, some of 
the most important being Agrilus mokrzeckii Obubr., Rhyn-
chites hungaricus Herbst, and Macrosiphum rosae L., 
among others. Disease and pest control is performed by 
limited sprays of pesticides before the start of flowering 
(Nedkov et al. 2005). Reduction of the costs associated with 
spraying and growing demands for the production of orga-
nic rose oil (Gunes 2005; Organic products 2007) make the 
development of new rose cultivars which are less suscep-
tible to diseases and pests of increasing importance for oil 
rose improvement. The cultivation of oil rose landraces and 
cultivars well adapted to the local climate conditions and 
tolerant to cold temperatures, generally solve the problem 
of winter freezing (Raev 1984; Astadjov 1988; Haghighi et 
al. 2008). On the other hand, the insufficient and irregular 
rainfall in rose plantation regions have made drought toler-
ance a desired trait for oil rose improvement over the last 
decade (Gunes 2005). 
 
Current status of oil rose breeding 
 
As discussed above, hybridization was generally not ap-
plied for the improvement of oil-bearing damask roses. 
Some hybrids of R. damascena with R. gallica and other 
rose species demonstrate greater tolerance to diseases and 
extreme environmental conditions. In spite of this, they 
have not been used for industrial cultivation since the cha-
racteristics of the obtained rose oil did not match rose oil 
standards (Staikov and Kalaijiev 1980). The main method 
for improving oil-bearing damask roses during the last cen-
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tury has been intra-clonal selection. Rosa damascena ‘Tri-
gintipetala’ rose plants growing in rose plantations were 
screened for their vigour, flower yield and oil content. 
Plants that performed well were selected, propagated and 
further characterized (Astadjov 1975). At present, all indus-
trial oil rose plantations in Bulgaria are based on cultivation 
of highly productive populations of selected R. damascena 
‘Trigintipetala’ intraclonal lines including: population No. 5, 
‘Iskra’, ‘Svejen’, ‘Eleina’ and ‘Janina’. Population No. 5 
(Astadjov 1988), ‘Iskra’ (Astadjov 1978) and ‘Svejen’ (Stai-
kov and Astadjov 1975) were established by selecting 
clones with higher flower yield, oil content and the typical 
R. damascena ‘Trigintipetala’ odor. ‘Eleina’ and ‘Janina’ 
were developed through application of radiation and chemi-
cal mutagenesis and possess elevated tolerance to freezing 
and rust (Phragmidium mucronatum) (Raev 1984). In Bul-
garia the oil rose planting material is produced by the Ins-
titute of Rose and Aromatic Plants, Kazanlak. Similarly, in 
Turkey and Iran the oil rose industrial plantations are estab-
lished with planting material produced by rose growers 
after vegetative propagation of vigorous and productive 
plants (Haghighi et al. 2008). 
 
PERSPECTIVES FOR BIOTECHNOLOGY 
 
Gene transfer could provide straightforward solutions for 
improvement of oil-bearing damask roses and allow the 
development of disease- and pest-tolerant rose lines without 
significant changes to the odour and composition of the rose 
oil. Obtaining disease-tolerant transgenic plants was already 
demonstrated for cut roses (Dohm et al. 2002; Li et al. 
2003). However, the opportunities for the development and 
industrial utilization of transgenic oil-bearing roses in the 
near future are greatly restricted by two factors. 

First, there is a lack of an efficient genetic transforma-
tion procedure for R. damascena ‘Trigintipetala’. Although 
successful plant regeneration from R. damascena ‘Triginti-
petala’ and R. damascena grown in India (Ishioka and Tani-
moto 1990; Pati et al. 2004) were reported, the applicability 
of these regeneration procedures for genetic transformation 
remains to be elucidated. At the AgroBioInstitute, Bulgaria 
we have successfully generated transgenic rose plants 
through somatic embryogenesis and Agrobacterium medi-
ated genetic transformation of two R. hybrida cultivars (Bo-
rissova et al. 2005). However so far we have not been suc-
cessful in genetic transformation of ‘Trigintipetala’ (A. 
Borissova pers. comm.). 

Secondly, low acceptance towards cultivation and utili-
zation of genetically modified plants has also substantial 
negative impact on the possibility for gene transfer applica-
tion for oil rose improvement. For example, the current law 
on genetically modified organisms (GMOs) in Bulgaria pro-
hibits the release of genetically modified plants into the en-
vironment of several crops including oil-bearing rose (Law 
on genetically modified organisms, 2005). Although the re-
cent change in this law allows cultivation of genetically 
modified oil roses for research purposes (Amendment to the 
law on genetically modified organisms 2008), it is difficult 
to find public or industry funding to perform gene transfer 
research on oil-bearing roses. 

Although earlier attempts for production of essential oil 
from in vitro cultures of R. damascena were not successful, 
cell suspension cultures of R. damascena were found to 
produce valuable individual compounds with biological 
activity or fragrance (Banthorpe and Barrow 1983; Resni-
kova and Rodeva 1985; Banthorpe et al. 1988; Pavlov et al. 
2005). This suggests that large scale in vitro cultures of R. 
damascena could be efficiently used for production of valu-
able individual compounds through biosynthesis or bio-
transformation. 
 
PERSPECTIVES FOR MOLECULAR BREEDING 
 
The past decade has seen rapid progress in rose molecular 
genetics and rose flower scent research. Various types of 

molecular markers were successfully applied for characteri-
zation of rose genetic diversity and resources, as well for 
identification of rose cultivars (Debener et al. 2000; Esse-
link et al. 2003; Baydar et al. 2004; Esselink et al. 2004; 
Rusanov et al. 2005a; Yan et al. 2006; Kiani et al. 2008; 
Koopman et al. 2008). Several molecular genetic linkage 
maps were established for both diploid and tetraploid roses 
(Rajapakse et al. 2001; Crespel et al. 2002; Dugo et al. 
2005; Yan et al. 2005; Oyant et al. 2008). An integrated 
map involving molecular and morphological markers was 
constructed towards the development of a reference map for 
rose (Yan et al. 2005). Genes and QTLs controlling the 
vigour, number of prickles, double corolla and recurrent 
blooming were localized (Crespel et al. 2002; Yan et al. 
2007; Oyant et al. 2008). Genes related to disease resistance 
were identified and characterized (Linde et al. 2004; Hat-
tendorf and Debener 2007). At the same time the applica-
tion of a genomics approach for characterization of the 
transcriptome of rose petals led to the establishment of col-
lections and databases of petal expressed cDNAs (Channeli-
ère et al. 2002; Guterman et al. 2002; Jung et al. 2004, 
2008; http://www.bioinfo.wsu.edu/gdr/). A number of genes 
involved in scent production were identified: sesquiterpene 
synthase (Guterman et al. 2002), alcohol acetyl transferase 
(Shalit et al. 2003), O-methyltransferases (Lavid et al. 
2002; Scalliet et al. 2002, 2006), etc. 

The described recent progress in rose molecular gene-
tics and biology outside of R. damascena provides a solid 
background and exciting opportunities for the application of 
molecular breeding in the improvement of the oil-bearing 
damask rose as well as for identification of new genes 
related to the biosynthesis of essential constituents of the 
rose oil. First, the established genetic linkage map deve-
loped from other rose species could serve as a starting point 
for more efficient application of the molecular markers into 
breeding programmes. The discovery that SSR markers de-
veloped for other rose species are transferable to R. damas-
cena (Baydar et al. 2004; Russanov et al. 2005a; Babaei et 
al. 2007) makes them excellent anchor points for applica-
tion of the established rose maps and alignment with the 
newly obtained data from gene mapping studies in oil-
bearing rose. Moreover, the available sequence data from 
the identified petal-expressed genes involved in scent for-
mation of other Rosa species could be converted to gene-
/allele-specific molecular markers and directly used for 
molecular breeding for rose oil constituents. 

In a recent pilot study we tested the possibility to deve-
lop allele-/gene-specific SNP (Single Nucleotide Polymor-
phism) markers for R. damascena based on the available 
sequence data of 15 petal expressed genes involved in scent 
formation in different Rosa species (unpublished data). The 
bidirectional sequencing of the PCR fragments amplified 
from genomic DNA of oil-bearing damask rose reveals that 
the sequences of six of the PCR fragments contain well 
detected SNPs sufficient for identification of the four alleles 
of the corresponding gene. No SNPs were detected in two 
other PCR fragments and the sequencing of the remainder 
of the PCR fragments produced overlapping, unreadable se-
quences possibly as a result of small deletions / insertions in 
some of the alleles of the studied gene or parallel amplifi-
cation of a region of another member of the same gene 
family. Continuing analysis demonstrates the possibility for 
direct conversion of the sequence data into allele-/gene-
specific SNP markers through sequencing of PCR-amplified 
gene regions. At the same time the results point out the ne-
cessity of using other types of markers (e.g. SCAR or PCR-
RFLP) for solving ‘problem’ cases with overlapping se-
quences. The application of allele-/gene-specific markers 
offers a straightforward application of the gene sequence 
data into breeding programmes based on bulk segregant 
analysis and marker assisted selection. It allows characteri-
zation and identification of allele configuration related to a 
particular desired phenotype and selection of genotypes 
carrying the allele configuration. 

One critical question is what kind of segregating popu-
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lation could best be used for molecular breeding of oil-
bearing rose in order to avoid unwanted changes in the rose 
oil composition, odour and content? As discussed earlier, R. 
damascena is a segmental allotetraploid possessing a com-
plex genome structure with low seed set and poor seed ger-
mination. The same is generally true for interspecific hyb-
rids involving the oil-bearing damask rose which makes the 
application of multiple back-crossing a very difficult task. 
The recently discovered large genetic diversity among the R. 
damascena accessions collected from Iran (Pirseyedi et al. 
2005; Babaei et al. 2007) could be used as a source for the 
transfer of desired traits through intraspecific crosses with R. 
damascena ‘Trigintipetala’ and is expected to result in less 
changes in rose oil characteristics. Although very promising, 
this requires better characterization of the available R. 
damascena accessions for the genetic nature of the desired 
traits and parameters of their rose oil. A second option is to 
utilize the heterogeneity and heterozygosity of the R. da-
mascena ‘Trigintipetala’ genome. A preliminary observation 
shows that most of the plants from the seed progeny of self-
pollinated oil-bearing damask rose (see above) have ‘Tri-
gintipetala’ odour, but display segregation for morphologi-
cal traits. This suggests the possibility for selection of im-
proved clones from self-pollinated ‘Trigintipetala’ populati-
ons which possess improved agronomic traits, yet have 
similar odour and oil rose composition. The characterization 
of such a population will provide an opportunity to identify 
regions of the genome including desired traits and, at the 
same time, would be good starting material for initiation of 
well targeted molecular breeding programmes in oil-bearing 
damask rose. 
 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
 
Cultivation of the oil-bearing damask rose and distillation 
of rose oil from its petals is a centuries-old industry based 
on very conservative traditions and production practices. It 
resulted in what we know today as modern rose oil, one of 
the finest essential oils derived from one superior form, R. 
damascena ‘Trigintipetala’. Recent DNA marker studies 
show that the present industrial cultivation of R. damascena 
is based on one or very few genotypes undistinguishable 
from ‘Trigintipetala’. The high genetic diversity discovered 
among the landraces of R. damascena growing in Iran 
points to this region as being the centre of diversity for this 
species. This latter finding offers a new opportunity for ad-
dressing the origin of R. damascena and provides new 
genetic resources for cultivar improvement. 

The characterization of a small segregating population 
of self-pollinated seedlings of R. damascena ‘Trigintipetala’ 
suggests that ‘Trigintipetala’ is a segmental allotetraploid 
with a type of allele inheritance depending on the chromo-
somal location of the locus. The complex genome structure 
of R. damascena and the ultimate prerequisite for preserva-
tion of traditional odour, essential characteristics and com-
position of the distilled rose oil make the improvement of 
the oil-bearing damask rose a very challenging task. The re-
cent progress in molecular genetics, genetic map construc-
tion and gene identification in other rose species, together 
with the demonstrated transferability of molecular markers, 
generate a critical mass of molecular genetics data and me-
thods for initiation of molecular marker assisted breeding 
programmes for improvement of oil-bearing R. damascena. 
Such breeding programmes could involve intraspecific 
crosses with recently discovered genetically diverse geno-
types of R. damascena or the utilization of the high hetero-
zygosity of the R. damascena ‘Trigintipetala’ genome. Thus, 
the enlarging knowledge on molecular genetics of oil-
bearing R. damascena ‘Trigintipetala’ makes its further im-
provement possible along with the preservation of its tra-
ditional oil quality and characteristics. 
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